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and if this did not put him off, propose a duel. I went, with
two pistols, but he was asleep, and I waited for a quarter of
an hour, at the end of which he entered in a dressing-gown,
and flung his arms round my neck. I was overwhelmed.
Coffee was brought, and still not an offensive word could I
find to say. The fit was past. It is humiliating to think that
chance alone had prevented my behaving like a scoundrel.
A short time later I went to Geneva, and alighted at the
Hotel des Balances. It was the 20th of August 1760. I
happened to go idly up to a window in the inn, and my eyes
fell on a pane of glass on which some one had scrawled with
a diamond, 'Thou too wilt forget Hennette?
My hair stood on end, as the recollection of the day when
Henriette wrote those words, thirteen years before, flashed
into my mind. We had lodged in that very room when she
left me to return to France. A thousand memories crowded
on me. Sweet, noble, true Henriette, whom I had loved so
dearly, where was she now? I had never heard of her. I had
never tried to hear of her. Comparing, myself as I was at
the moment of reading these words with the old self who
had written them, I was forced to admit that I had been
more nearly worthy of her in the past than I was now. I
could still love passionately, but some of the delicacy and
power of idealisation, which alone justifies the excesses of
passion, had passed from me. But it seemed to me as though
the memory of Henriette gave me back something of all
these; and had I known where to look for her, I should
have started then and there in quest of her, in spite of the
strict prohibition she had imposed on me.
After dinner that night I went with M. Villars-Chandieu
to Voltaire's house. He was just rising from the table as
we arrived, surrounded by a little court of lords and ladies,
and I was formally presented.

